CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
August 12, 2020
The City Council of the City of David City, Nebraska, met in open public session
at 7:00 p.m. in the lower level of the David City Auditorium at 699 Kansas Street, David
City, Nebraska. The Public had been advised of the meeting by publication of notice in
The Banner Press on August 6th, and an affidavit of the publisher is on file in the office of
the City Clerk. The Mayor and members of the City Council acknowledged advance
notice of the meeting by signing the Agenda which is a part of these minutes. The
advance notice to the Public, Mayor, and Council members conveyed the availability of
the agenda, which was kept continuously current in the office of the City Clerk and was
available for public inspection on the City’s website. No new items were added to the
agenda during the twenty-four hours immediately prior to the opening of the Council
meeting. The meeting was held at the City Auditorium due to the COVID-19 pandemic
so as to incorporate social distancing strategies. [It is recommended that individuals be
kept at least 6 feet apart.]
Mayor Zavodny stated that before the meeting started, he wanted to declare a
vacancy in Ward #1 for Council member Trowbridge’s seat due to a change in residency.
Mayor Zavodny said, “Council member Trowbridge, I want to take this opportunity to
thank you for your service as mayor and certainly as a member of this Council and your
work did not go unnoticed and was very much appreciated. I will also declare at this time
that I will not be appointing someone to that vacancy. Given the logistics and time, by
the time we’d advertise and go through the process, we have an election coming up in
November and I certainly don’t want to be put in the position of choosing someone to fill
that vacancy when we have people vying for that seat. I will be involved in voting until
the new Council is seated in December. That brings everyone up to date on what our
plan is and you will hear me called as we vote. My plan, moving forward is, we have a
few projects that I would like Council member Trowbridge to see through since he’s been
working on them and so he’s going to work in an advisory capacity for us and do some
consultation for us as we finish those projects. He will still be involved and, obviously, in
December we’ll have a new Council seated.”
Present for the meeting were: Mayor Alan Zavodny, Council President Kevin Hotovy,
Council members Tom Kobus, John Vandenberg, Pat Meysenburg, City Administrator Clayton
Keller, City Attorney James Egr, and Interim City Clerk Tami Comte. Council member Bruce
Meysenburg was absent.
Also present for the meeting were: Park/Auditorium Supervisor Bill Buntgen, Park
employee Nathan Styskal, Sheriff Tom Dion, Planning Commission member Keith Marvin, Paul
Gahan, Jim Angell, Deb Dinkelman, Cornerstone Insurance Group representative Janice
Hamilton, LARM representatives Clint Simmons, Dave Bos and Craig Wiebelhaus.
The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance.
Mayor Zavodny informed the public of the “Open Meetings Act” posted on the north wall
by the entrance and asked those present to silence their cell phones.
The minutes of the July 22nd, 2020 meeting of the Mayor and City Council were
approved upon a motion by Council member Kobus and seconded by Council member Pat
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Meysenburg. Voting AYE: Council members Hotovy, Pat Meysenburg, Vandenberg, Kobus
and Mayor Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. The motion carried. Council member Bruce
Meysenburg was absent.
Mayor Zavodny asked for consideration of claims. Mayor Zavodny stated that he is
asking for the claim to Constructor’s to be removed from consideration since it is its own agenda
item. Council member Kobus made a motion to authorize the payment of claims and Council
member Pat Meysenburg seconded the motion. Voting AYE: Council members Pat
Meysenburg, Hotovy, Kobus, Vandenberg, and Mayor Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. The
motion carried. Council members Bruce Meysenburg was absent.
Mayor Zavodny stated that the next item on the agenda was consideration of progress
estimate #23 for Constructors, Inc. in the amount of $187,988.66. Mayor Zavodny said, “I’ve
talked to some business owners and I looked at the amount that they reduced for adjustments
and it seems like a very small amount, considering the amount of work that needs to be done.
We have some very fine cracks in the concrete work and that just shouldn’t be in this new of a
thing. Whatever the reason is, I don’t think that the ratepayers of David City should be on the
hook for work that isn’t the quality that it needs to be, considering that we spent over nine million
on this project. So, I think there needs to be a little more work because once you pay them,
they won’t come back and I think some retainage is going to be necessary if we’re going to have
to pay someone to go in and fix some of those things. That was my rationale for holding off on
that and not moving forward. In talking to Chris, there were some concerns that he had. We
went in and did some work that I thought was part of the contract, too. As far as, painting lines
and those kinds of things. How do you feel? This is the last payment, so we have no recourse
whatsoever once this is paid. I think that there are just some things that need to be talked
about.”
Council member Hotovy made a motion to table progress estimate #23 for Constructors,
Inc. until further repairs are completed. Council member Pat Meysenburg seconded the motion.
Voting AYE: Council members Pat Meysenburg, Vandenberg, Hotovy, Kobus and Mayor
Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. Council member Bruce Meysenburg was absent. The motion
carried.
Mayor Zavodny asked for any comments or questions concerning the Committee and
Officer Reports.
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “I can say something about the second item on
the Building Inspector’s report. On here it says “assist with State Fire Marshal inspection for
Gary Meister’s three-plex. Enforcement actions.” Ray went out today with Gary and the State
Electrical Inspector. The Electrical Inspector noticed a fourth electrical panel and started asking
questions. It’s setup to be a four-plex instead of a tri-plex. So, they brought in the State Fire
Marshal and so Gary Meister is going to revise his plan to show that it’s going to be a four-plex.
He’ll have to have those plans approved by the City and the State Fire Marshal before he can
continue.”
Council member Pat Meysenburg said, “It went from what to what?”
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “It went from a three-apartment building to a fourapartment building.”
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Mayor Zavodny said, “I’ll be honest, I think it went from a two-apartment building.”
Council member Pat Meysenburg said, “It went from a two to a three, now to a four?”
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “Yes.”
Planning Commission member Keith Marvin said, “If I remember right, the Planning
Commission only granted his conditional use permit for a tri-plex. So, he’s in violation of that
permit too, if I remember correctly.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “Counsel, what is our recourse on this because I have a serious
issue with him putting in a four-plex at this point. Why do we have a process if you can just do
what you want outside of the permit?”
City Attorney Jim Egr said, “Boy, that’s a heck of a question. I think we say that he has
to cease and desist construction until we get this thing worked out. He’s in total violation of the
permit.”
Planning Commission member Keith Marvin said, “He came to us to ask for a rezoning
so he could put a tri-plex on and a tri-plex is a conditional use and we granted the tri-plex
contingent upon the Council approving the rezoning, which you did.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “I know that the demand has been great, but that’s not a
justification for going now to a four-plex. What’s to stop him from putting a second floor on and
having an eight-unit apartment building? You’ve got to have rules. I have an issue with that. I
don’t think that you can approach things that way. So, that’s going to be problematic. If the
Council is supportive of that, my position, and I can’t imagine what could be presented to make
me change this is, we’ve already changed it to a three I don’t want it to go to a four. I don’t even
know how that would work.”
Council member Pat Meysenburg said, “I don’t know how he figured that out.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “How do you go from three to four in that small of an area?”
Council member Pat Meysenburg said, “At first he didn’t know if he could put a threeplex on there for sure. Now, he’s made it a four-plex?”
Mayor Zavodny said, “I don’t think we can do that. I think it’s a mistake.”
City Attorney Jim Egr said, “I think it’s a cease and desist. That’s what we have Ray for
is to issue a cease and desist.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “Is there anything else on the committee and officer’s reports?
Sheriff, I always appreciate you being here. Is there anything else on law enforcement? It’s all
good?”
Sheriff Tom Dion said, “Yes.”
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “On a good note, the Kozisek sidewalk was
installed.”
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Council member Kobus made a motion to accept the committee and officer’s reports as
presented. Council member Hotovy seconded the motion. Voting AYE: Council members
Vandenberg, Hotovy, Pat Meysenburg, Kobus and Mayor Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. The
motion carried. Council member Bruce Meysenburg was absent.
Council member Hotovy made a motion to accept the audit for fiscal year ended
September 30, 2019 as presented at the July 22nd, 2020 City Council meeting by Adam Elm of
Schumacher, Smejkal, Brockhaus & Herley, P.C. Council member Pat Meysenburg seconded
the motion. Voting AYE: Council members Pat Meysenburg, Kobus, Hotovy, Vandenberg and
Mayor Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. The motion carried. Council member Bruce Meysenburg
was absent.
Council member Hotovy made a motion to appoint Tami Comte as City Clerk-Treasurer
for the City of David City. Council member Kobus seconded the motion. Voting AYE: Council
members Pat Meysenburg, Hotovy, Vandenberg, Kobus and Mayor Zavodny. Voting NAY:
None. The motion carried. Council member Bruce Meysenburg was absent.
Council member Hotovy made a motion to appoint Lori Matchett as the Deputy City
Clerk for the City of David City. Council member Kobus seconded the motion. Voting AYE:
Council members Hotovy, Pat Meysenburg, Kobus, Vandenberg and Mayor Zavodny. Voting
NAY: None. The motion carried. Council member Bruce Meysenburg was absent.
Council member Kobus made a motion to pay the $199 registration fee (after rebate) to
allow City Administrator Clayton Keller to attend the International City/County Manager’s
Association Annual Conference in 2020. Council member Pat Meysenburg seconded the
motion. Voting AYE: Council members Pat Meysenburg, Kobus, Hotovy, Vandenberg, and
Mayor Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. The motion carried. Council member Bruce Meysenburg
was absent.
Mayor Zavodny stated that although we had a strong recycling program in David City,
there was just no market for it and so, unfortunately, the only thing to do is to continue the
suspension of the program.
Council member Kobus made a motion to continue the suspension of the recycling
program indefinitely. Council member Pat Meysenburg seconded the motion. Voting AYE:
Council member Hotovy, Vandenberg, Kobus, Pat Meysenburg and Mayor Zavodny. Voting
NAY: None. The motion carried. Council member Bruce Meysenburg was absent.
At 7:17 p.m. Mayor Zavodny opened the Public Hearing to consider amending the
Zoning Ordinance No. 1060 Article 5: Zoning Districts Section 5.15 I-2 Heavy Industrial District
by amending Section 5.15.03 Conditional Uses as follows: 4. Auto Wrecking Yards, Junk
Yards, Salvage Yards, and Scrap Processing Yards. Mayor Zavodny asked if anyone wished to
comment during the Public hearing.
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “So, we have a salvage yard of sorts in a
residential area that doesn’t have anywhere to go because we say that we regulate it in a
certain zone, but then we don’t say anywhere in our code that that’s where we want it. So, this
is us saying that’s where it belongs so that we can then regulate it. I’m not sure if Keith has
anything else to add.”
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Planning Commission member Keith Marvin said, “I think that the thing was that the
heading in number 4 in 5.15.03 didn’t match up with the title in the supplemental regs that would
cover salvage yards, etcetera, so it was pointed out to us so we just made the two match up and
move forward. It’s a housekeeping issue.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “You’re cleaning up and making language consistent.”
Mayor Zavodny asked if anyone else wished to make any further comment on the Public
Hearing at this time. Hearing none, Mayor Zavodny closed the Public Hearing at 7:19 p.m.
Council member Hotovy introduced Ordinance No. 1355 amending the Zoning
Ordinance No. 1060 Article 5: Zoning Districts Section 5.15 I-2 Heavy Industrial District by
amending Section 5.15.03 Conditional Uses as follows: 4. Auto Wrecking Yards, Junk Yards,
Salvage Yards, and Scrap Processing Yards. Mayor Zavodny read Ordinance No. 1355 by title.
Council member Hotovy made a motion to suspend the statutory rule that requires that an
Ordinance be read on three separate days. Council member Pat Meysenburg seconded the
motion. Voting AYE: Council members Hotovy, Pat Meysenburg, Kobus, Vandenberg, and
Mayor Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. The motion carried. Council member Bruce Meysenburg
was absent.
Council member Hotovy made a motion to pass Ordinance No. 1355 on the 3rd and final
reading. Council member Kobus seconded the motion. Voting AYE: Council members Pat
Meysenburg, Vandenberg, Hotovy, Kobus, and Mayor Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. Council
member Bruce Meysenburg was absent. The motion carried and Ordinance No. 1355 was
passed on 3rd and final reading as follows:
ORDINANCE NO. 1355

AN ORDINANCE, TO AMEND ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 1060, BY AMENDING:
ARTICLE 5: SECTION 5.15 I-2 HEAVY INDUSTRIAL BY AMENDING 5.15.03 CONDITIONAL
USES; REPEALING ANY ORDINANCE OR RESOLUTION IN CONFLICT THEREWITH;
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE THEREOF; AND PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION OF
THE ORDINANCE IN PAMPHLET FORM.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DAVID
CITY, BUTLER COUNTY, NEBRASKA, THAT THE FOLLOWING SECTION OF ZONING
ORDINANCE NO. 1060 BE AMENDED AS FOLLOWS:
ARTICLE 5 ZONING DISTRICTS
SECTION 5.15 I-2 HEAVY INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
5.15.03

Conditional Uses.

4. Auto Wrecking Yards, Junk Yards, Salvage Yards, and Scrap Processing
Yards.
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after passage, approval and
publication or posting as required by law.
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PASSED AND APPROVED THIS

12th

day of

August, 2020.

Mayor Alan Zavodny

City Clerk Tami L. Comte

Mayor Zavodny stated that the next agenda item was approving the Local
Authority/Business Economic Opportunity Program Agreement with Timpte.
City Administrator Clayton Keller stated that the State of Nebraska had originally said that
they didn’t need the agreement with Timpte updated and then they decided that maybe they
should have it updated.
Council member Hotovy made a motion to approve the Local Authority/Business
Economic Opportunity Program Agreement with Timpte. Council member Kobus seconded the
motion. Voting AYE: Council members Vandenberg, Hotovy, Kobus, Pat Meysenburg and Mayor
Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. Council member Bruce Meysenburg was absent. The motion
carried and the agreement is as follows:
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City Administrator Clayton Keller stated that every five years the City needs to select an
architectural, engineering and planning consultant for airport grant projects and that way it
doesn’t have to be done for every project. He stated that Mayor Zavodny, Airport Supervisor
Chris Kroesing and himself had met and recommend that the Council appoint Kirkham Michael
as the airport consultant for the next five years.
Council member Kobus made a motion to select Kirkham Michael as the Architectural,
Engineering, and Planning Consultant for the City of David City airport projects. Council
member Pat Meysenburg seconded the motion. Voting AYE: Council members Kobus, Pat
Meysenburg, Hotovy, Vandenberg and Mayor Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. The motion
carried.
Mayor Zavodny stated that the next item on the agenda was consideration of applying
for a groundwater mapping grant, and if awarded will be used towards cost of updating wellhead
protection maps.
Mayor Zavodny said, “I think that this is an important thing to do right now, in a county
without zoning, given all of the activity that has been happening in the county for the past twelve
months or so. I’m fully in support of this endeavor.”
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “Real quick before I let Keith take the stage and
explain it a little bit better; in 2010 the State came out with a water flow map of where the City
gets its water from and they came out with another map this year that is different than what they
gave us ten years ago. The one that they gave us ten years ago was supposed to be good for
twenty years. So, the fact that in ten years it shifted, makes me worried and I think that we
should do this study so that we are a little more certain of where our water is coming from for
the next fifty years.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “I think it’s important and I happen to know a little bit of this
because we have the farm that is just northwest of town, and that is really heavy gravel and
sand and really part of a bigger aquifer that heads toward Rising City. We’re right on the edge
of it. A lot of what happens on the surface can get down to that water so it’s an important thing
to do.”
Planning Commission member Keith Marvin said, “To back up what Clayton said, with all
of the chicken barns going in and the previous Council way back when, made the Planning
Commission in charge of wellhead protection areas, we decided to do some research and we
brought in a gentleman from the Lower Platte North NRD. As Clayton said, the flows have
changed in the last ten years on the maps. I’ve been around long enough that I remember a
water flow map that shows water coming from the north. It would be from the west northwest
and flowing to the east southeast and that is totally different. Planning Commission member
Jim Vandenberg seems to think that is probably the true flow. The maps that we get from DEE
are basically their best guess. So, what we are looking at with this grant is that we will know
where it’s coming from. In some cases, they will paint us a picture both two dimensionally and
three dimensionally. I don’t know if Clayton has said but I found out today that JEO will write the
grant for free and it’s due in about a week and a half. Their recommendation is that the Council
pay for twenty percent because they know of two other larger cities, our size, that are going for
the grant and he knows that they are going with twenty percent.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “You know what question is coming. Twenty percent of what?”
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Planning Commission member Keith Marvin said, “About $40,000.”
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “So, about $8,000.”
Planning Commission member Keith Marvin said, “I think that we can score well since
we are providing water for Bruno, so we don’t only have to think of ourselves, but also the
pipeline to Bruno, so we may as well use it to our advantage.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “We have to try this. I’m not too sure that even if the grant is not
successful that we need to consider protecting ourselves somehow. I would entertain a motion.”
Council member Kobus made a motion to approve applying for a groundwater mapping
grant, and if awarded will be used towards cost of updating wellhead protection maps. Council
member Hotovy seconded the motion. Voting AYE: Council members Hotovy, Vandenberg,
Kobus, Pat Meysenburg and Mayor Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. The motion carried. Council
member Bruce Meysenburg was absent.
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman was present to present a proposal to
host “Music in the Park” in the David City Park.
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “So, I did my homework and I filled
out the long form for Four Counties Health Dept. They followed it up with a phone call and also
a letter. Between our conversation and the letter, they have agreed and said that it’s a great
project. We just need to follow some certain guidelines that they presented for us, which
shouldn’t be an issue whatsoever. We have a date in mind. We’d like to go with August 23rd,
which is a Sunday afternoon. We have a quartet lined up, if we get your blessing and they will
be there from 4:30 – 6:00 p.m. We’re encouraging everyone to bring lawn chairs and social
distance.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “What area of the park will you be using?”
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “We’re going to be just south of the
Schweser House.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “Do you have any guess on what your crowd size would be?”
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “I honestly don’t know. What I’ve
heard from the general public, who I’ve talked to have said they’re very excited about it. I think
it’s a social outlet that’s probably much needed.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “I think that it’s a great idea. I’d feel a lot better about it if we
weren’t in a pandemic, but I’m not going to be the fuddy-duddy who pulls the plug on this thing.
People have to be smart. We’re at a point where people have to make their own decisions and
be smart. I won’t be coming. I’ll tell you right now. It’s just a decision you make to try to not put
yourself in those positions. I’m still a little bit at odds with sporting events. Do we have any
additional liability if someone goes to this event and gets sick?”
City Attorney James Egr said, “We’re not a sponsor and therefore, I do not believe that
we have any further exposure. The park is a public property. It’s totally different from the
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ballfields. If you have a family picnic, we don’t require anybody that has a family reunion, a
family picnic, which could have a hundred people, we don’t require them to do anything.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “That will lead me to my next question. To me, our best option,
moving forward, would be to do nothing. It’s a public park. We don’t take any action to say yes
or no. Just go and have it, we’re not going to tell you that you can’t. That way we’re not
endorsing it.”
City Attorney Egr said, “We’re not giving a blessing or anything. It’s a public park.
You’re putting it together. You’ve done what you’re supposed to do by going to Four Corners
Health Dept. On this pandemic situation, Four Corners is the overlord from a pandemic
standpoint. You’ve gone to them and they’ve said that’s fine and these are the guidelines that
you’ve got to follow. If you do that, you’re fine.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “So, my last question would be, since we’re not going to tell you
that we love the idea and to go ahead, we’re not going to say anything. How are you going to
enforce that people are social distancing and having their own chairs?”
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “It’s going to be our committee that
will be there that day and the committee members will be in charge of that. They will be
instructed ahead of time.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “I think it’s always good to remind people that we really would like
you to not sit close together. If you’re at least willing to do that. Alright, so you’re aware of it.
We will take no action on it. Some of you live close enough and you might hear it, whether you
want to or not.”
Mayor Zavodny stated that the next item on the agenda was the installation of a Gaga pit
at the David City Park by the Friends of David City.
Mayor Zavodny said, “I had to google this. I’ve never heard of it in my life.”
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “I hadn’t heard of it until about
three weeks ago. We were at Gretna at a campground with our grandchildren and there was
this big frame there and I had no idea what it was. The grandkids knew what it was and they
had so much fun. I spoke to the representative with the playground equipment because we’re
working with the park and he said that, yes, this is an upcoming thing. People are getting
excited about it and it’s getting very popular.”
City Attorney Jim Egr said, “What is a Gaga pit?”
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “Gaga ball is like a big frame. I see
you have a picture of one there. We’re looking at a 21’ ring. It would be made, probably, out of
wood. Basically, what the kids do is, they are inside of this big ring and they play dodgeball.
The dodgeball is not kicked. You just use your hands. You throw the ball and try to hit the other
people in the legs. So, in a nutshell, that’s what it is. We originally talked about putting it at the
Jaycee Park, because we’re working with that project right now. The more that we thought
about it, the more that we thought that it’s a big piece of equipment and maybe it would be more
useful in the city park because of the area down there and the proximity with the pool close by.
There are more people in the park, so we’re thinking that maybe if we could put that in the park,
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we could afford that sooner than putting in the playground equipment in the north part of town.
That might be good PR for us in getting the whole playground project up and running. I’ve
talked to Park Supervisor Bill Buntgen and he suggested just south of where the old bathrooms
were since it’s kind of a fairly level big open area there. He seemed ok with it. Tony Novak
would construct it for us. He’s given me some plans already.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “What is on the inside of it?”
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “The one that was in Gretna was
sand but I suppose that you could just leave dirt.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “I couldn’t tell from the picture.”
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “I would assume there would be
some kind of a base.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “Maintenance will fall upon the park.”
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “It will be made with treated wood.
I’m very confident that Tony will build it to last. The kids would have to bring their own ball. I
think we would also make an instruction board there about what gaga ball is so that kids know
what to do with it.”
Council member Hotovy said, “So, there would be no cost to the City, other than the
maintenance of it?”
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “Tony is taking care of all of the
installation. We may have to level out a little bit of an area.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “I hate to put something there that wouldn’t get used because then
we’re just cluttering it up. That’s an issue that we’ve had with other proposals in the past. You
could keep filling up the park until there’s no green space left. I’m not talking against it. I’m just
asking is this the type of thing that makes more sense than something else that we might
consider.”
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “The nice part about this is that this
could be for all ages.”
Park/Auditorium Supervisor Bill Buntgen said, “When they called me, I had no idea what
this game was about. I googled it this morning and basically, it takes six people at a time to play
it.”
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “Ideally, six or more people,
obviously, you’re knocking people out as you go along and get hit with the ball. You could play
with less than that, I’m sure.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “Does anybody else have these around?”
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Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “I haven’t seen one, other than the
one in Gretna, but other people said that they had seen them and they are very fun. So, they
are around.”
Park/Auditorium Supervisor Bill Buntgen said, “If we do dirt, it’s going to end up as a
mud pit.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “People not knowing what it is, we don’t want it to turn into a
chicken fighting ring.”
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “I can attest to the fact that it’s very popular with
young people right now, teenagers and young kids. I’ve been a part of a couple of church youth
groups where the kids absolutely love it. Whether it’s just a fad or if it’s going to last, I don’t
know, but it’s very popular right now.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “That would be a concern, if it’s something that is hot for the next
six months and then nobody plays it again and that thing is sitting around. These are all things
to consider in the discussion.”
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “I think we would follow it up with
an ad in the paper explaining gaga ball and maybe even a demonstration night for it, too.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “If you’re smart, you’d hold a gaga tournament or something.”
Planning Commission member Keith Marvin said, “I’ve never heard of it either, but with
what Deb described, even if it lasts twelve or twenty-four months, it almost sounds like it’s
something that could be pulled out and something else put in its place at some point in time. It’s
not that permanent.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “Is Tony going to pour footings?”
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “Yes.”
Planning Commission member Keith Marvin said, “That’s little bit more permanent.”
Friends of David City President Deb Dinkelman said, “When you say footings, not
cemented footings. The problem that he said you have with that, and I don’t understand all of
this technical stuff, but he said water would get down in there and then rot the wood. I’m sure
that Tony knows what he’s doing. It would be a wood frame, from what I understand.”
Council member Hotovy made a motion to allow the installation of a Gaga pit at the
David City Park by the Friends of David City. Council member Kobus seconded the motion.
Voting AYE: Council members Pat Meysenburg, Vandenberg, Hotovy, Kobus and Mayor
Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. The motion carried. Council member Bruce Meysenburg was
absent.
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Example of a Gaga pit

Mayor Zavodny stated that the next item on the agenda was consideration of extending
the completion date for Jeff and Cathy Klug for the property at 715 N. 4th Street.
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “I was on the phone with Cathy just the other day.
She had fallen and broken her elbow and so she had to have surgery on it. They are still
working very hard on getting the house cleaned out and she understands very clearly that they
need to be done with this by the end of the month.”
City Council Advisor Dana Trowbridge said, “Did she indicate to you that they were able
to get it done by the end of August?”
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “Yes. Based on my conversation with her, it
sounds like she’s going to get it done before the end of August, within the next week or two.”
City Council Advisor Dana Trowbridge said, “They haven’t been there frequently, as of
late.”
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “Yes. Since she had her surgery and was
recovering. Jeff gets there when he can. Since he’s a farmer, he’s been working on the farm
and then comes in every day or every other day, as best he can.”
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Mayor Zavodny said, “Well, if we set August 31st as the date, then what is your recourse
if they aren’t done? It seems to me that gives enough cushion and is a reasonable time for the
Council to establish as a completion date.”
City Council Advisor Dana Trowbridge said, “How much have we been paid up to this
point?”
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “Two thousand.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “That is a little bit of a concern to me, insofar as they’ve had
several sales. I understand that there’s an expense side, but the revenue has been coming in
and we’re getting toward the tail end of the revenue piece of it. Probably another payment
wouldn’t be unreasonable.”
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “In our agreement with them it states that they
would owe us the remaining $6,700 at the end of the project.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “Ok. So, if we said August 31st, that’s the end of the project?”
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “Yes.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “Alright. Fair enough.”
Council member Kobus made a motion to extend the completion date for Jeff and Cathy
Klug to August 31, 2020 for the property at 715 N. 4th Street. Council member Pat Meysenburg
seconded the motion. Voting AYE: Council members Kobus, Pat Meysenburg, Vandenberg,
Hotovy and Mayor Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. The motion carried. Council member Bruce
Meysenburg was absent.
Mayor Zavodny stated that the next item on the agenda was consideration of accepting
a bid for the City property and liability insurance.
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “The City went through the insurance bid process
again this year. We received three bids, one from LARM, one from Cornerstone Insurance
Group and one from Jones Group. Representatives from LARM and Cornerstone are here
tonight.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “In the supplemental packet that was given to you, you saw the
breakdowns of the coverages. There are some issues, as we discussed, we can get deeper in
the weeds on this. I’ll go first. We all love to keep our business local when possible. With the
dollar differences in these, it’s a pretty tough sell to the rate payers of David City when there is a
$25,000 difference in what we would expend for insurance services. I was the guy last year that
said, “if our local people can get to a very small margin of difference, then I think you can justify
saying there are reasons to look at doing that.” I say it every year. Hopefully, LARM won’t be
offended. They’ve given me no reason to not like them. Anything that we’ve needed has been
taken care of. They’ve serviced our account well and they are well below the price that we
would pay for this. To me, and this is only one person’s opinion, it’s probably time to quit putting
these other people through the pain and time and expense of putting these bids together every
year, just to end up with the same result. We might want to take advantage of the discount that
we would have available by submitting to a longer term. That’s what I have to say, as far as
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laying a foundation in the way that I have evaluated looking at this. The Cornerstone bid, my
biggest concern is that without the workers comp. piece, it’s not an apple’s to apple’s bid. That
price would be higher. Other thoughts, looking at these? If we did go longer term, a three-year
bid is a five percent discount, two-years is four percent and you just get two percent with one
hundred and eighty days, which would be a six-month notice of termination.”
Council member Kobus asked how much the rates would fluctuate if you go for a longer
time with the discount.
LARM Representative Clint Simmons said, “We base our rates off of a couple of things,
such as admin. costs, but the biggest portion of where our fees go is for reinsurance. So, as
reinsurance adjusts there can be some adjustments there. As this year went, you guys actually
added about four million dollars of property so, obviously, from what you were paying from last
year to this year, you have a total T.I.V. that went up tremendously, too. One of the biggest
ones is that home that we put on functional replacement cost. When it comes off, you’ll get
credit for it. The other thing that can fluctuate is workmen’s comp. So, if your work comp. mod,
and you guys have had a real good history with work comp. with us, so you’re getting a nice
significant discount on that.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “Do you know what our experience mod is?”
LARM Representative Clint Simmons said, “I believe it’s a .81 or .82. Somewhere in
there. So, you have a real good mod. They start out at 1 so you’re paying twenty percent less
than an average municipality or any other business would be paying. Again, loss history has
been really good.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “At the risk of jinxing us, not only on the work comp. piece but I
don’t think we’ve had a big claim on anything, so that’s good. As long as we continue that, it
benefits the City. Now, other parts of the state have not fared as well.”
LARM Representative Clint Simmons said, “This year has been a fairly good year for
everybody in the insurance industry, at least in the state of Nebraska. That’s all we do is
municipal business in the state.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “Have you grown?”
LARM Representative Clint Simmons said, “Yes. We’ve grown tremendously. I think
when we originally wrote you guys, which was six years ago, we’ve gone from seventy-five
members, at that point, to a hundred and eighty some members now. Now that the waters have
calmed, we’ve gotten a lot of municipalities, including the City of Columbus that reached out to
us and we provided them a quote this year. We’ve got Nebraska City, we’ve got Ralston.
Those are the larger communities that are now reaching out to us wanting quotes and hopefully
will become new members of LARM here in the next few months.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “Just so you know that I haven’t forgotten, do you have all of your
stupid crap behind you?”
LARM Representative Clint Simmons said, “Yes.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “Do you have it all ironed out?”
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LARM Representative Clint Simmons said, “The lawsuits are over. The new board is in
place. Things are really running smooth right now. Dave Bos is our Loss Control Manager and
Craig Wiebelhaus is the Claims Manager. I brought them along to introduce them.”
City Attorney Jim Egr said, “Our office represents a number of villages and we
represented Malmo in the big chicken case. Jerry Pigsley stepped in with me. We won that
case and I have to say that LARM backed us up on that case. They could have stepped back
and said no, but they didn’t because they saw that it was important to all of the members of
LARM in relation to that case. They backed us up. They put money behind it and because of
that, we won that case. They did that for the other members of LARM to make the point that
what the Village of Malmo did was correct. Some companies would not have done that. I’m a
believer in LARM.”
Council member Hotovy said, “Does the $85,000 number represent the five percent
discount already included in that number?”
Mayor Zavodny said, “That’s a good question.”
LARM Representative Clint Simmons said, “The eighty-five thousand and some change
is the five percent discount.”
Council member Hotovy said, “That represents the five percent discount?”
LARM Representative Clint Simmons said, “That’s correct.”
City Council Advisor Dana Trowbridge said, “Mr. Mayor, you make a good point. A
number of years ago, when these people started, the questions were – can they make it work,
do they know what they’re doing and will it work? Over time they’ve proven that they do know
what they are doing, obviously, they are making it work and they are very competitive and help
us with City monies. We go through this every year and it becomes questionable, in my mind,
of why we do it, as you said earlier, that it will save the rate payers/tax payers in David City
another twelve or thirteen thousand dollars over a three year swing if we award it for three years
and not have to do this for the next two.”
LARM Representative Clint Simmons said, “Just to be clear, you get the five percent
discount, then it drops to four and then it drops to two percent the year that you would go out for
bids. Just so you have a clear understanding of how that rate structure works.”
Council member Kobus made a motion to accept the bid of LARM to provide property
and liability insurance for the City of David City for three years. Council member Pat
Meysenburg seconded the motion. Voting AYE: Council members Pat Meysenburg, Kobus,
Hotovy, Vandenberg and Mayor Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. The motion carried. Council
member Bruce Meysenburg was absent.
Council member Hotovy introduced Resolution No. 21-2020 and moved for its passage
and adoption. Council member Vandenberg seconded the motion. Voting AYE: Council
members Vandenberg, Hotovy, Kobus, Pat Meysenburg and Mayor Zavodny. Voting NAY:
None. Council member Bruce Meysenburg was absent. The motion carried and Resolution No.
21-2020 was passed and adopted as follows:
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League Association of Risk Management
2020 - 21 Renewal Resolution

RESOLUTION NO. 21 – 2020
WHEREAS, The City of David City is a member of the League Association of Risk
Management (LARM);
WHEREAS, section 8.10 of the Interlocal Agreement for the Establishment and Operation of the
League Association of Risk Management provides that a member may voluntarily terminate its
participation in LARM by written notice of termination given to LARM and the Nebraska Director
of Insurance at least 90 days prior to the desired termination given to and that members may
agree to extend the required termination notice beyond 90 days in order to realize reduced
excess coverage costs, stability of contribution rates and efficiency in operation of LARM; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of LARM has adopted a plan to provide contribution credits
in consideration of certain agreements by members of LARM as provided in the attached letter.
BE IT RESOLVED that the governing body of the City of David City, Nebraska, in consideration
of the contribution credits provided under the LARM Board’s plan, agrees to:
X Provide written notice of termination at least 180 days prior to the desired termination
date, which date shall be no sooner than September 30, 2023. (180 days and 3 year
commitment; 5% discount)
o Provide written notice of termination at least 180 days prior to the desired termination
date, which date shall be no sooner than September 30, 2022. (180 days and 2 year
commitment; 4% discount)
o Provide written notice of termination at least 180 days prior to the desired termination
date, which date shall be no sooner than September 30, 2021. (180 day notice only; 2%
discount)
o Provide written notice of termination at least 90 days prior to the desired termination
date, which date shall be no sooner than September 30, 2023. (90 day notice and 3
year commitment only; 2% discount)
o Provide written notice of termination at least 90 days prior to the desired termination
date, which date shall be no sooner than September 30, 2022. (2 year commitment
only; 1% discount)
o Provide written notice of termination at least 90 days prior to the desired termination
date, which date shall be no sooner than September 30, 2021. (90 day Notice only)
Adopted this 12th day of

August

,

2020.

Signature:
Title:

Mayor Alan Zavodny

Attest:
Title:

City Clerk Tami Comte
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Council member Hotovy said, “Just a quick question with regard to the lighting. In
working with Musco, and I realize that when they’re on they are on for a four-hour time period,
but are they more efficient? I’m assuming that LED are more efficient, but do you have a
percentage of how much more efficient they are?”
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “I wrote it down in my notes and I don’t have them
with me, but they are LED.”
Council member Hotovy said, “I had the benefit of being able to watch the whole thing
when I was coming from the farm to home and everything is new. They buried all new cables.”
Mayor Zavodny said, “I don’t want to speak for the schools but I think that their
excitement is certainly noticeable. I know that it wasn’t uncommon in the past few years for a
bank of lights to go out during games. That’s embarrassing.”
Council member Hotovy said, “Do you have an estimated lifespan? I’m sure weather
and events have a lot to do with it.”
City Administrator Clayton Keller said, “They started these lights not that long ago and
they have a twenty-five-year warranty on them that they will be just as bright on the last day of
the warranty as they are on the first day of the warranty. They don’t have lights old enough right
now to expire that warranty, though they did say that the lights are built to last 400 hours per
year for those twenty-five-years. They said that rarely do you find a field that uses them for 400
hours per year. So, it’s likely that they will last much longer than twenty-five-years.”
Mayor Zavodny stated that the Council members and everyone present were welcome
to go out to the football field for a demonstration of the Musco Football Field Lights.
Council member Vandenberg made a motion to go into executive session to discuss the
Law Enforcement Contract between the City of David City and Butler County. Council member
Pat Meysenburg seconded the motion. Voting AYE: Council members Hotovy, Pat
Meysenburg, Vandenberg, Kobus and Mayor Zavodny. Voting NAY: None. The motion carried.
Council member Bruce Meysenburg was absent.
Mayor Zavodny stated, “Now at 8:14 p.m. we are going into executive session to discuss
the Law Enforcement Contract between the City of David City and Butler County.” Mayor
Zavodny, all of the Council members, City Administrator Keller, City Attorney Egr, and City Clerk
Comte went into executive session at 8:14 p.m.
City Attorney Jim Egr stated that a motion and second was not needed to come out of
executive session. Therefore, Mayor Zavodny declared the City Council out of executive
session at 8:38 p.m.
There being no further business to come before the Council, Council member Kobus
made a motion to adjourn. Council member Pat Meysenburg seconded the motion. Voting
AYE: Council members Pat Meysenburg, Vandenberg, Hotovy, Kobus and Mayor Zavodny.
Voting NAY: None. Council member Bruce Meysenburg was absent. The motion carried and
Mayor Zavodny declared the meeting adjourned at 8:39 p.m.
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CERTIFICATION OF MINUTES
August 12, 2020
I, Tami Comte, duly qualified and acting City Clerk for the City of David City, Nebraska,
do hereby certify with regard to all proceedings of August 12, 2020; that all of the subjects
included in the foregoing proceedings were contained in the agenda for the meeting, kept
continually current and available for public inspection at the office of the City Clerk; that such
subjects were contained in said agenda for at least twenty-four hours prior to said meeting; that
the minutes of the meeting of the City Council of the City of David City, Nebraska, were in
written form and available for public inspection within ten working days and prior to the next
convened meeting of said body; that all news media requesting notification concerning meetings
of said body were provided with advance notification of the time and place of said meeting and
the subjects to be discussed at said meeting.

Tami Comte, City Clerk

